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Summary
Telomere length, a highly heritable trait, is longer in offspring of
older fathers. This perplexing feature has been attributed to the
longer telomeres in sperm of older men and it might be an
‘epigenetic’ mechanism through which paternal age plays a role
in telomere length regulation in humans. Based on two inde-
pendent (discovery and replication) twin studies, comprising 889
twin pairs, we show an increase in the resemblance of leukocyte
telomere length between dizygotic twins of older fathers, which
is not seen in monozygotic twins. This phenomenon might result
from a paternal age-dependent germ stem cell selection process,
whereby the selected stem cells have longer telomeres, are more
homogenous with respect to telomere length, and share resis-
tance to aging.
Key words: telomeres; twins; father’s age; germ line; herita-
bility; leukocytes.
As expressed in leukocytes, telomere length (TL) is highly heritable
(Slagboom et al., 1994; Broer et al., 2013). Leukocyte TL (LTL) in the
offspring positively correlates with the father’s age at the time of the
offspring’s birth (De Meyer et al., 2007; Kimura et al., 2008; Broer et al.,
2013). Thus, older paternal age at conception (PAC) of the offspring is
associated with a longer offspring’s LTL. The mechanisms of the PAC
effect are poorly understood. Paradoxically, while LTL (Aubert et al.,
2012) and TL in other somatic cells (Daniali et al., 2013) undergo
progressive age-dependent shortening, TL is longer in sperm of older
men (Allsopp et al., 1992; Baird et al., 2006; Kimura et al., 2008; Aston
et al., 2012).
The longer TL in sperm of older men might be attributed to
telomerase. During extra-uterine life, while the activity of telomerase is
repressed in somatic tissues, it is robust in the testes, presumably due to
its activity in the male germ stem cells (GSCs) (Wright et al., 1996).
Accordingly, the longer LTL in offspring of older fathers might reflect an
age-related telomere elongation in the father’s sperm. The sperm
telomere elongation is apparently transmitted to the offspring in allele-
specific mode, according to Mendelian principles (Baird et al., 2003;
Graakjaer et al., 2006). However, the exact mechanisms whereby older
fathers endow their offspring with longer telomeres are not clear.
Based on two independent twin studies (see Supporting Information
for Experimental Procedures and subject characteristics), we offer a
potential mechanism whereby PAC might influence the offspring’s TL,
measured by Southern blots (Kimura et al, 2010). PAC and maternal age
at conception (MAC) were highly correlated both for the discovery
sample, that is, Danish twins (r = 0.83, P < 0.0001), and for the
replication sample, that is, UK twins (r = 0.72, P < 0.0001), who were all
women. For this reason, the association of LTL in the twins with MAC
was also modeled.
Multiple regressions of the joint effects of sex, age, and PAC on the
offspring’s LTL showed that LTL was positively associated with PAC
(Danish twins, beta = 0.015, P < 0.001; UK twins, beta 0.012,
P < 0.001), MAC (Danish twins, beta = 0.017, P < 0.001; UK twins,
beta 0.011, P < 0.01) and decreased with age (Danish twins,
beta = 0.023, P < 0.001; UK twins, beta = 0.022, P < 0.001). In
addition, women showed a longer LTL than men (Danish twins,
beta = 0.157, P = 0.01). The variance in offspring LTL did not change
significantly with older PAC for the Danish and UK cohorts. Notably, due
to the high correlation between PAC and MAC, the PAC effect on the
offspring’s LTL was difficult to distinguish statistically from that of MAC.
We infer, nonetheless, that because TL is longer in sperm of older men
(Kimura et al., 2008; Aston et al., 2012), the PAC/MAC effect on the
offspring’s LTL stems largely from the father’s germ line rather than from
that of the mother.
Within-pair correlations in LTL by PAC for the Danish twins and UK
twins are shown in Fig. 1. There were too few twin pairs with
PAC ≥ 40 years (12 MZ and 16 DZ for the Danish twins; 13 MZ and
35 DZ for the UK twins). Therefore, estimates displayed in Fig. 1 of the
within-pair correlation in LTL by PAC were restricted to PAC < 40 years.
In the MZ twins, these correlations were largely stable at 80–90% for
both the Danish and UK twins. However in the DZ twins, for PAC, these
correlations increased from 40–50% to 65–75% for both the Danish
twins and the UK twins, indicating less variation in LTL within DZ pairs
with increasing PAC.
The question then is whether the increased resemblance in LTL
between DZ twins of older fathers relates in some way to the
phenomenon of TL elongation with age in sperm of older men and
the longer LTL in offspring of older fathers? Previous studies offered two
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potential though not mutually exclusive explanations for the longer TL in
sperm of older men (Kimura et al., 2008; Aston et al., 2012). The first
explanation is that telomerase activity slightly ‘overshoots’ with each
replicative cycle of the male GSCs. The numerous replications of the
male GSCs lead, therefore, to progressive lengthening of sperm TL. The
second potential explanation is that a process of selection takes place
with advancing age in the male GSCs, such that those GSCs that survive
the effect of aging are more likely to have a longer TL. Thus, in older
men, sperm with a longer TL might arise from a resilient subset of
surviving GSCs, which also have robust telomerase activity.
Support of this latter concept comes from studies in model organisms
and in humans. For instance, in Drosophila melanogaster, the testes of
males display an aging-related loss of GSCs from niches, which are then
repopulated through what appears to be clonal expansion of the
surviving GSCs (Wallenfang et al., 2006) . Such surviving GSCs might be
more aging-resilient than those that have vanished. In humans, there is
evidence of positive selection of GSCs with replicative advantage due to
disease-causing mutations (Momand et al., 2013).
That being said, an increased mutation load with age in the male
germ line is unlikely to explain the PAC effect on the offspring’s LTL. As
age-dependent mutations in the male germ line are extremely rare (an
average of 2.1 mutations throughout the human genome for each year
of increased PAC) (Kong et al., 2013), they might drastically impact a
trait in only a very small subset of the offspring. If this were the case, the
offspring of older fathers would display an increase in LTL variance due
to a small subset of offspring with extremely long LTLs. However, the
PAC effect is expressed as a shift to a longer LTL, on average, in the
entire offspring population without evidence of increased LTL variance.
Given that sperm are derived from different GSCs, the model of
selection and clonal expansion of surviving GSCs predicts that: (i) both DZ
and MZ twins, born to older fathers, would display a longer LTL; (ii) as MZ
twins are the product of one sperm (and one egg), their LTL resemblance
would be largely unaffected by the father’s age; and (iii) when born to an
older father, DZ twins, who are the product of two sperm (and two
eggs), are likely to display more LTL resemblance. Such a putative rise in
the resemblance of LTL between DZ twins with older PAC might be due
to a higher probability that the two sperm that successfully fertilized the
two eggs were from a more homogeneous GSC lineage reflecting clonal
expansion of surviving GSCs in older fathers (Fig. 2). The GSC selection/
clonal expansion model offers an additional explanation for the longer
(A) (B)
Fig. 1 Within-pair correlation in Leukocyte
telomere length (LTL) by paternal age at
conception (PAC). (A) monozygotic (MZ)
and dizygotic (DZ) Danish twins; (B) MZ and
DZ UK twins. Dotted lines denote 95%
confidence intervals.
Fig. 2 A model of selection and clonal expansion germ stem cells (GSCs) and
sperm of older versus young fathers. Panels on the left apply to putative scenarios
of young fathers; panels on right apply to putative scenarios of older fathers.
Panels a and b show transition in the relative numbers of GSCs in older versus
young fathers, based on three lineages of GSCs, where green = GSCs with short
telomeres, blue = GSCs with intermediate telomeres and red = GSCs with long
telomeres. For the young fathers, each of three GSC lineages is represented by four
GSCs. For the older fathers, the green and blue GSC lineages are each represented
by two GSCs, while the red GSC lineage is represented by eight GSCs. The
assumption here is that half of the green and blue GSCs did not survive the aging
process, while the red GSCs, with replicative advantage perhaps because relatively
long telomeres, underwent clonal expansion. Panels c and d show an increase in
the number of sperm derived from the red GSC lineage in the older father. Panels e
and f show an increase in the probability that the DZ twins of the older father will
be the products of two red sperm derived from the red GSC lineage. This will be
expressed as an increase in telomere length in co-twins and an increase in telomere
length equivalence between the DZ co-twins. As MZ twins are the product of one
sperm, their telomere length is likely to increase in older fathers because of
increased probability that they are the product of a red sperm, but without an
apparent change in their telomere length equivalence with increasing fathers’ age.
Panels g and h show the shift toward longer telomeres in GSCs of the older versus
young fathers due to increased GSCs of red lineage. Notably, this model does not
necessarily require that GSCs of red lineage have longer telomeres from the outset.
In principle, telomere length in the red GSCs might become longer in the older
father because this lineage has undergone clonal expansion, which in the testis is
associated with telomere elongation due to a slight ‘overshoot’ in the activity of
telomerase.
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telomeres in both MZ and DZ twins of older fathers. As clonal expansion
entails more GSC replication, it is anticipated that this process would
result in further telomere elongation, based on the premise that
telomerase ‘overshoots’ with each replication of male GSCs.
That said, one cannot exclude a TL ‘ceiling effect’ as a potential
explanation for the increased LTL resemblance in DZ twins of older fathers.
In principle, spermtelomeresmightnot lengthenbeyondafinite threshold.
Under such a scenario, the variance in sperm TL would decline with age.
Scatter plots in previous studiesof spermTL versus thedonor’s age (Allsopp
et al., 1992; Baird et al., 2006; Aston et al., 2012) display no evidence for
a decline in sperm TL variance with age, but sample sizes were relatively
small to fully exclude a ‘ceiling effect’ for sperm TL dynamics..
We therefore posit that the increased resemblance in LTL in DZ co-
twins of older fathers might reflect an age-dependent positive selection of
GSCs with longer telomeres. Indirect support for this notion is also
provided by work that shows the presence (arguably the ‘emergence’) of
sperm with longer telomeres in samples donated by older men (Kimura
et al., 2008). Moreover, this concept is in line with the model of
diversification of stem cell populations based on evolutionary principles to
optimize function through selection (MacArthur, 2014). Examination of
the impact of PAC/MACon LTL ofMZ andDZ newborn twinsmight be the
next step in testing our model. Should the findings observed in adult twins
also be replicated in newborn twins, this would support the hypothesis
that epigenetic mechanisms that impact spermatogenesis and the intra-
uterine milieu might account for the PAC effect on the offspring’s LTL.
Finally, whether through GSC selection, telomerase, or both, the PAC
effect on the offspring LTL, suggests that the evolutionary force on DNA
sequences by the numerous replications of the male germ line in humans
(Haldane, 1937; Shimmin et al., 1993) might be exerted through not
only mutations but also TL.
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